CATALOGUE OF A SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS, THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, FROM JULY 15 TO AUGUST 9, 1914 :: :: ::
A travelling collection of paintings selected by the American Federation of Arts from the Eighteenth Annual Exhibition at the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, 1914
CATALOGUE

W. DACES ADAMS  London
1  The monument

JOHN W. ALEXANDER  New York
2  Her birthday

EDMOND AMAN-JEAN  Paris
3  Portraits of the family of Aman-Jean

ALLAN BARR  London
4  Isabel
   Lent by the Hackley Art Gallery, Muskegon, Michigan

CECILIA BEAUX  New York
5  After the meeting

S. J. LAMORNA BIRCH  Penzance, England
6  October: The river course near Montreuil-sur-Mer

JACQUES EMILE BLANCHE  Paris
7  Anniversary

STEPHEN BOSZNAV  Budapest
8  By the river
R. SLOAN BREDIN  New York
9  Midsummer

HENRY CARO-DELVAILLE  Paris
10  The young maid

WILLIAM M. CHASE  New York
11  Master Roland

MAX CLARENbach  Wittdamer bei Kaiserswerth, Germany
12  Garden

CHARLES COTTET  Paris
13  Port of Douarnenez, Brittany

JOHN CREALOCK  London
14  The red sofa

LUDWIG DILL  Karlsruhe, Germany
15  Evening: Junipers in winter

PAUL DOUGHERTY  New York
16  A freshening gale

SIR ALFRED E.A. (English  Died 1913)
17  The rainbow
HILDA FEARON  London
18  Silver and green
    Awarded Honorable Mention, Carnegie Institute, 1914

GUSTAV ADOLF FJAESTAD  Arvika, Sweden
19  Silence: Winter

HERMANN GÖHLER  Karlsruhe, Germany
20  Schloss Monrépos

FRANZ GRÄSSEL  Munich
21  Ducks on the bank

HAVLEY-LEVER  New York (English)
22  Harbor: St. Ives, Cornwall

BEATRICE HOW  Paris (American)
23  Woman and child
    Lent by Mrs. Whitney
    Awarded Honorable Mention, Carnegie Institute, 1914

ALEXANDER JAMIESON  London
24  Silence

JULIUS PAUL JUNGHANNS  Düsseldorf
25  A memory of the Tyrol

LAURA KNIGHT  Penzance, England
26  The governess
GASTON LA TOUCHE (French  Died 1913)

27  The ford

B. EASTLAKE LEADER  St. Buryan, Cornwall

28  Moonlight after rain

HENRI J. G. MARTIN  Paris

29  The village of Labastide

RICHARD E. MILLER  Paris (American)

30  Waiting

JULIUS OLSSON  London

31  Squally weather

WILLIAM ORPEN  London

32  Portrait of Mr. Orpen

JULES PAGÈS  Paris (American)

33  On the quays, Seine, Paris

BERTRAM PRIESTMAN  London

34  The chalk quarry

RENÉ XAVIER PRINET  Paris

35  The author
CHARLES ROSEN  New Hope, Pa.
36  Icebound coast
    Awarded Honorable Mention, Carnegie Institute, 1914

GEORGE SAUTER  London  (German)
37  Mrs. Penelope Wheeler

W. ELMER SCHOFIELD  New York
38  The hill country

WILLIE SLUITER  Laren, Holland
39  Autumn day

EMMANUEL VIERIN  Courtrai, Belgium
40  Evening sun

DOUGLAS VOLK  New York
41  Mrs. Ezra R. Bridge

HORATIO WALKER  New York
42  Milking, evening

GEORGE SPENCER WATSON  London
43  Hilda and Maggie
    Awarded Honorable Mention, Carnegie Institute, 1914